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   ABSTRACT 
 

Background: Semarang City’s Health Office 
launched “SAYANG BUNDA” android-based mo-
bile application simultaneously, aiming to help 
pregnant women find out and monitor their preg-
nancy health, thereby can improve Antenatal 
Care (ANC) coverage. Purwoyoso and Ngaliyan 
public health centers with low visit ANC coverage 
and not achieving the target of program. The pur-
pose of this study was to examine the effect of 
sales promotion, personal selling, advertising, 
and publication on pregnant women’s decision to 
adopt “SAYANG BUNDA” android-based mobile 
application. 
Subjects and Method: This was a case-control 
study conducted at Purwoyoso and Ngaliyan 
health centers, in Semarang City, from August to 
November 2019. A sample of 84 pregnant women 
was selected for this study. The dependent vari-
able was pregnant women’s decision. The inde-
pendent variable was social marketing promotion 
strategy including sales promotion, personal sell-
ing, advertising, and publication. The data were 
collected by questionnaire and analyzed by a 
multiple linear regression.  
Results: Sales promotion (b= 0.22; p=0.005) 
and personal selling (b= 0.29; p <0.001) were 

positively associated with the identification of 
need. Sales promotion (b= 0.35; p<0.001) and 
personal selling (b= 0.18; p=0.026) were posi-
tively associated with information search. Sales 
promotion was positively associated with alter-
native evaluation (b= 0.21; p= 0.035). Adver-
tising and publication was positively associated 
with trying and adopting to choose “SAYANG 
BUNDA” application (b=0.22; p=0.094). Adver-
tising and publication was positively associated 
with post-use assessment to choose “SAYANG 
BUNDA” application (b= 1.69; p=0.037). 
Conclusion: Social marketing promotion stra-
tegy improves pregnant women’s decision to 
adopt the “SAYANG BUNDA” android-based 
mobile application. 
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BACKGROUND 

Maternal mortality rate (MMR) is, accord-ing 

to WHO, found from women’s death during 

pregnancy or 42 days after the end of preg-

nancy due to anything related or exacerbated 

with pregnancy or its management. Indone-

sian Demographic and Health Survey (Survei 

Demografi dan Kesehatan Indonesia or 

SDKI) found 305 Indonesian women deaths 

per one hundred thousands live births (Indo-

nesian Ministry of Health, 2015). Semarang 

City is a City in Central Java with the fourth 
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highest maternal mortality rate (MMR) 

following Brebes, Pemalang, and Kendal 

Regencies (Semarang District Health Office, 

2016; Provincial Health Office of Central 

Java, 2017). Data from Semarang City Health 

Office mentions an decrease of maternal 

mortality rate in Semarang with 23 cases out 

of 26,052 live births or 88.3 per one hundred 

thousands live birth in 2017 compared with 

32 maternal deaths in 2016. 

Semarang City’s Health Office has taken 

some attempts to reduce Maternal Mortality 

Rate (MMR) since 2015, one of which is to 

provide high-quality antenatal service by 

improving the pregnant women’s first visit 

service and fourth-visit coverage. Consider-

ing the data of Semarang City’s Health Office, 

the fourth-visit coverage in Semarang City 

decreases and is lower than the target in 

2017, compared with that in 2016 (Ministry 

of Health, 2017). Noor (2010) found preg-

nant women having their pregnancy exa-

mined less than 4 times have the maternal 

death risk of 4.57 times higher than those 

having their pregnancy examined 4 times or 

more routinely. Purwoyoso and Ngaliyan 

health centers are two public health centers 

located in one Sub District with lower fourth-

visit antenatal care (ANC) and not achieving 

the target of program compared with other 

Public Health Centers in Semarang City, 

73.1% and 89.81% (Semarang Health Office, 

2012). 

“SAYANG BUNDA” android-based 

mobile application is an android-based mobi-

le application launched simultaneously by 

Semarang City’s Health Office on July 2019 

aiming to help pregnant women find out and 

monitor their pregnancy health, thereby can 

improve the fourth-visit antenatal care (ANC) 

coverage, but not all pregnant women in 

Semarang City have known and been willing 

to use the application. “SAYANG BUNDA” 

android-based mobile application has been 

trialed in three Public Health Centers on 

June 2019: Gayamsari, East Tlogosari, and 

Kedungmundu health centers. Pregnant 

women can acquire “SAYANG BUNDA” 

android-based mobile application for free by 

downloading it through Play Store on 

android smartphone (See Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. “SAYANG BUNDA” Android-Based Application for Pregnant Women 
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The menus on “SAYANG BUNDA” android-

based mobile application system are preg-

nant women facilitation, birth consultation, 

proximate healthcare facilities, pregnancy 

article, calculator of estimated due date, and 

general information (See Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2. Menus of “SAYANG BUNDA” Application 

 
Considering the implementation of Semarang 

Local Regulation Number 2 of 2015 about 

Maternal and Neonatal Safety, “SAYANG 

BUNDA” android-based mobile application is 

expected to help pregnant women in Purwo-

yoso and Ngaliyan heath centers, monitor 

their pregnancy health maximally, so that 

their fourth-visit ante-natal care (ANC) 

coverage improves. 

Considering the result of preliminary 

study conducted on Gasurkes KIA (Maternal 

and Neonatal Health Surveillance Officers) of 

Purwoyoso and Ngaliyan health centers, it 

can be seen that the acceptance to and the 

use of “SAYANG BUNDA” application is still 

low, 12 pregnant women in Purwoyoso health 

center and 8 in Ngaliyan health center, with 

the target of all pregnant women expected to 

use “SAYANG BUNDA” application.  

The “SAYANG BUNDA” application 

needs a good and high-quality social market-

ing to make the application offered accept-

able and usable maximally to preg-nant wo-

men. This social marketing aims to influence 

the pregnant women to change their behavior 

to accept and use “SAYANG BUNDA” appli-

cation, thereby can improve ANC service qua-

lity in pregnant women. Social marketing 

strategy in promotion mix consists of adver-

tising, sales promotion, publication, and per-

sonal selling (Sulaeman, 2017; Shaluhiyahh, 

2019). 

Purwitasari (2016) found that the pro-

gram to be held as an alternative strategy 

specified refers to marketing mix constituting 

the combination of marketing system vari-

ables, the variable controllable to influence 

the consumers’ response in the target market.  

Glanz (2011) stated that consumer 

behavior factor is affected by environment, 

individual, and information processor and 

actual decision maker. Product purchasing or 

using decision consists of five stages: need 

identification, information search, alternative 

evaluation, purchasing decision, and post-

purchase behavior starting before purchasing 
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actually and the effect long after that (Kotler 

and Gary, 2012). 

This study employed Social Marketing 

and Rogers’ Diffusion Innovation theory. A 

good high-quality social marketing promo-

tion strategy is required in Purwoyoso and 

Ngaliyan health centers to make the SAYANG 

BUNDA” android-based mobile application 

acceptable and usable to preg-nant women. 

For that reason, the effect of social marketing 

promotion strategy on pregnant women’s de-

cision to adopt SAYANG BUNDA” android-

based mobile application should be recog-

nized. 

 
SUBJECTS AND METHOD 

1. Study Design 

This was a case-control study conducted at 

Purwoyoso and Ngaliyan health centers, in 

Semarang City, from August to November 

2019.  

2. Population dan Sample 

The study population was pregnant women. 

A sample of 84 pregnant womenwas selected 

by simple random sampling. 

3. Study Variables 

The dependent variable was pregnant 

women’s decision, including need identifica-

tion, information search, alternative evalua-

tion, trying and adopting, and post-use 

assessment (evaluation). The independent 

variable was social marketing promotion 

strategy, includeing sales promotion, per-

sonal selling, advertising, and publication.  

4. Operational Definition of Variables 

Sales Promotion was perception of preg-

nant women about how to promote or offer 

social marketing of Android-based mobile 

application "SAYANG BUNDA" through 

demonstrations using promotional media. 

Advertising and Publication was percep-

tion of pregnant women about how to promo-

te or offer social marketing android applica-

tion "SAYANG BUNDA" through the provi-

sion of application information through the 

power point media and booklets free of 

charge. 

Personal Selling was perception of preg-

nant women about how to promote or offer 

social marketing of android application 

"SAYANG BUNDA". 

Need Identification was perception of 

pregnant women to choose an action by 

recognizing the need in advance as a solution 

to the problem of social marketing android 

applications “SAYANG BUNDA”. 

Information Search was perception of 

pregnant women to be interested in the 

android application "SAYANG BUNDA" and 

choose an action to find more information 

about the application first as a solution to the 

social marketing problems of android appli-

cations “SAYANG BUNDA”. 

Alternative Evaluation was the perception 

of pregnant women to choose an action by 

making an evaluation of various alternatives 

in advance as a solution to the problem of 

social marketing android application 

“SAYANG BUNDA”.  

Trying and Adopting was pregnant 

women choose an act of deciding to try or 

adopt it as a way of solving social marketing 

problems for android applications “SAYANG 

BUNDA”.  

Post-Use Assessment was pregnant 

women perform an action after taking the 

decision to adopt or not android applications 

“SAYANG BUNDA”. 

5. Study Instruments 

Data on sales promotion, personal selling, 

advertising, and publication, need identifi-

cation, information search, alternative evalu-

ation, trying and adopting, and post-use 

assessment (evaluation) were collected by 

questionnaire. 

6. Data Analysis 

Affect of social marketing promotion Univari-

ate analysis was described in n and %. Multi-

variate analysis was conducted by a multiple 

linear regression. 
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7. Research Ethics 

The research including informed consent, 

anonymity, and confidentiality. The research 

ethical clearance approval letter was obtained 

from Health Research Ethics Committee, 

Faculty of Public Health, Universitas Dipone-

goro No. 505/EA/KEPK-FKM/2019, on  

October 29, 2019. 

 

RESULTS 
A. Sample Characteristics  

Most of pregnant women are aged 20-35 

years and  housewives.  The education of 

most pregnant is secondary education (45.-

24%). Most of pregnant women had high in-

come. All pregnant women were Moslem. 

More than a half of pregnant women were at 

second trimester gestation and multiparous.  

The lifestyle of most pregnant women is Plain 

Joes group. Plain Joes is a group of people 

who are always looking for products that can 

and are not conspicuous, but can meet the 

needs. Nearly all of pregnant women are rati-

onal that is buying or using product behavior 

if it is a primary need and guaranteed quality 

and adjusting economic conditions (Table 1). 

Table 1. Sample Characteristics  

Characteristics n % 
 Age < 20 years 2 2.38 
 20 – 35 years 72 85.71 
 > 35 years 10 11.90 
 Occupation Entrepreneur 3 3.57 
 Private 16 19.05 
 Housewife 65 77.38 
 Education Primary/Low Education 15 17.86 
 Secondary Education 38 45.24 
 High Education 31 36.90 
 Income: Medium Income Class 14 16.67 
 High Income Class 63 75.00 
 Very high Income Class 7 8.33 
 Religion Moslem 84 100 
 Residence area Plain Village 84 100 
 Gestation First Trimester  14 16.67 
 Second Trimester  46 54.76 

 Third Trimester  24 28.57 
 Pregnancy Status Primipara 37 44.05 

 Multipara 57 67.86 
 Lifestyle Swingers group 5 5.95 

 Seekers group 18 21.43 
 Plain Joes group 61 72.62 
 Consumer behavior Rational 83 98.81 

 Irrational  1 1.19 

 

B. Bivariate Analysis  

After getting social marketing promotion, 

personal selling (mean=34.00; SD=1.74), 

information search (mean= 29.57; SD= 0.8-

5), alternative evaluation (mean=  25.29, SD= 

1.57), trying and adopting (mean= 3.81; SD= 

1.64), and post-use assessment (mean= 

26.74; SD= 10.7) were higher in the inter-

vention group than control group (Table 2).
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Table 2 Pregnant women decision after received social marketing promotion 

Independent Variable 
Mean ± SD 

Intervention group Control group 
Sales promotion 33.55±1.94 32.33±2.14 
Advertising and publication 25.43±1.33 32.33±2.14 
Personal selling 34.00±1.74 33.62±2.06 
Need identification 33.83±1.08 33.36±1.61 
Information search 29.57±0.85 28.95±1.45 
Alternative evaluation 25.29±1.57 24.88±1.29 
Trying and adopting 3.81±1.64 2.48±1.69 
Post-use assesment 26.74±10.70 20.98±10.9 

 

C. Multivariate Analysis  

1. The effects of advertising and publi-

cation, personal selling, sales pro-

motion to need identification 

Sales promotion (b= 0.22; p=0.005) and per-

sonal selling (b= 0.29; p <0.001) were posi-

tively associated with the identification of 

need to choose “SAYANG BUNDA” android-

based mobile application (see Table 3). 

Table 3. The results of multivariate analysis on the effects of advertising and publica-

tion, personal selling, sales promotion to need identification 

Independent variables b p 
Sales promotion 0.22 0.005 
Advertising and publication -0.04 0.582 
Personal selling 0.29 0.000 

 
2. The effects of advertising and publi-

cation, personal selling, and sales 

promotion to information search 

Sales promotion (b= 0.35; p<0.001) and per-

sonal selling (b= 0.18; p=0.026) were positi-

vely associated with information search on 

the “SAYANG BUNDA” android-based mo-

bile application. But, advertising and publi-

cation had negative association with infor-

mation search to choose “SAYANG BUNDA” 

android-based mobile application (b= -0.25; 

p= 0.002) (see Table 4). 

Table 4. The results of multivariate analysis on the effects of advertising and publica-

tion, personal selling, sales promotion to information search 

Independent variables b p 
Sales promotion 0.35 0.001 
Advertising and publication -0.25 0.002 
Personal selling 0.18 0.026 

 

3. The the effects of advertising and 

publication, personal selling, and 

sales promotion to alternative eva-

luation 

Table 5 showed the results of multivariate 

analysis on the effects of advertising and pub-

lication, personal selling, sales promotion to 

alternative evaluation. Table 5 showed that 

sales promotion was positively associated 

with alternative evaluation to choose “Sayang 

Bunda” android-based mobile application 

(b= 0.21; p= 0.035), and it was statistically 

significant.  

4. The effects of advertising and publi-

cation, personal selling, and sales pro-

motion to trying and adopting 

Table 6 showed the effects of advertising and 

publication, personal selling, and sales pro-

motion to trying and adopting “SAYANG 

BUNDA” android-based mobile application. 
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Table 6 showed that advertising and publica-

tion was positively associated with trying and 

adopting to choose “SAYANG BUNDA” and-

roid-based mobile application (b=0.22; 

p=0.094), and it was marginally significant.

Table 5.  The results of multivariate analysis on the effects of advertising and publi-

cation, personal selling, sales promotion to alternative evaluation 

Independent variables b p 
Sales promotion 0.21 0.035 
Advertising and publication -0.003 0.980 
Personal selling 0.12 0.225 

 

Table 6. The results of multivariate analysis on the effects of advertising and publica-

tion, personal selling, sales promotion to trying and adopting 

Independent variables b p 
Sales promotion 0.03 0.839 
Advertising and publication 0.22 0.094 
Personal selling 0.001 0.994 

 

5. The effects of advertising and publi-

cation, personal selling, sales promo-

tion to post-use assessment 

Table 7 showed the results of multivariate 

analysis on the effects of advertising and pub-

lication, personal selling, sales promo-tion to 

post-use assessment to choose “SAYANG 

BUNDA” android-based mobile application. 

Table 7 showed that advertising and publica-

tion was positively associated with post-use 

assessment to choose “SAYANG BUNDA” 

android-based mobile application (b= 1.69; 

p=0.037), and it was statistically significant. 

Table 7 The results of multivariate analysis on the effects of advertising and publica-

tion, personal selling, sales promotion to post-use assessment 

Independent variables b p 
Sales promotion 0.32 0.677 
Advertising and publication 1.69 0.037 
Personal selling -0.77 0.315 

 

DISCUSSION 
1. The effect of strategies social mar-

keting promotion to need identifica-

tion 

After getting social marketing promotions, 

the results showed thatsales promotion, per-

sonal selling, advertising and publica-tion, 

need identification in intervention group was 

higher than control group. Sales promotion 

and personal selling variables were positively 

associated with the identification of need for 

“SAYANG BUNDA” android-based mobile 

application. 

The results of the study are similar to a 

study by Alfajri (2018), which results that 

each variable of sales promotion, personal 

selling, advertising and publication is a domi-

nant factor in the variable of need identifi-

cation, information search, alternative eva-

luation, try and adopt, and post-use asses-

ment. 

More sales promotion, personal sell-

ing, adversiting your publication can increase 

personal perception about the introduction of 

needs so that it affects individuals to buy or 

use products. In accord-ance with previous 

research which states that it is necessary to 

identify the most suit-able sales promotion to 

increase the introduction of personal needs 

(Jean et al., 2015). 
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2. The effect of strategies social mar-

keting promotion to information 

search 

The results of this study showed that infor-

mation search in intervention group was 

higher than control group after getting social 

marketing promotions. Sales promo-tion and 

personal selling were positively associated 

with information search on the “SAYANG 

BUNDA” android-based mobile application. 

But, advertising and publication had negative 

association with information search to 

choose “SAYANG BUNDA” android-based 

mobile application. 

The results of this study was in line with 

a study by Alfajri (2018), which stated that 

sales promotion, personal selling, and adver-

tising and publication were associated with 

information search in decision making. 

3. The effect of strategies social mar-

keting promotion to alternative eva-

luation 

After getting social marketing promotions 

that the results of alternative evaluation in 

intervention group was higher than control 

group. Sales promotion was positively asso-

ciated with alternative evaluation to choose 

“SAYANG BUNDA” android-based mobile 

application, and it was statistically signifi-

cant. Social marketing is not a science, but 

rather a professional craft which relies on 

multiple scientific disciplines to create pro-

grams designed to influence human beha-

vior (Evans, 2006; Smith, 2006). 

4. The effect of strategies social mar-

keting promotion to trying and 

adopting 

The results of this stufy showed that adver-

tising and publication was positively associa-

ted with trying and adopting to choose 

“SAYANG BUNDA” android-based mobile 

application, and it was marginally significant. 

Similar to a study by Susanti and Guna-

wan (2015), reported that advertising and 

personal selling affect positively the 

purchasing decision of a product. Wenas et 

al. (2014) also stated that sales promotions, 

personal selling, advertising and publica-

tions influence purchasing decision. 

Promotion is one of the key factors in 

the marketing mix and has akey role in mar-

ket success (Oluyemi et al., 2015, Abudalu et 

al., 2015). The research uses advertising and 

publication with booklet. Irawati et al. (2019) 

repoerted that booklet media influences the 

enhancement of knowledge and attitudes of 

the bride and groom related to the prevention 

of pregnancy risk. 

More varied advertising and publica-

tion media are needed in promoting or mar-

keting social media such as film, social me-

dia, multimedia, and so on. Interactive multi-

media are effectively used in increasing the 

knowledge and attitude of pregnant women 

(Hapitria and Padmawati, 2017).  

Ali et al. (2016) showed that con-sumer 

perceptions of social marketing influence the 

purchasing decision of a product. Dastane 

(2016) also stated that sales promotion, 

advertising, personal sales, and publication 

influence in decision making. 

The results of this study indicate that 

good promotion an innovation of a product 

makes the consumens try and adopt the inno-

vation. More varied promotion strategies are 

required to improve their decision to adopt 

or use the product. Trust is a factors that 

influence a person to decide to buy or use a 

product. Hajli (2013) stated that trust has a 

direct relationship that affects the intention 

to buy a product. 

5. The effect of strategies social mar-

keting promotion to post-use asses-

ment 

The results advertising and publication was 

positively associated with trying and adopt-

ing to choose “SAYANG BUNDA” android-

based mobile application, and it was statisti-

cally significant. 

Social marketing is focused on ena-
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bling, encouraging and supporting behavioral 

changes among target consumers. Social me-

dia are considered among the mass media 

communication channels that enable people 

to be actively involved in the communication 

process and stay connected with other. Social 

media can be effective in increasing aware-

ness on the targeted topic and motivating 

people to change their behavior (Sampogna 

et al., 2017). 
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